ZIP CODE 95219
Life Expectancy 73

ZIP CODE 92657
Life Expectancy 88

ZIP CODE 93906
Chance of Graduating From High School 55%

ZIP CODE 93923
Chance of Graduating From High School 98%

**your zip code** should not determine the length of your life. this year, california legislators and governor jerry brown recognized that health happens in neighborhoods. the california endowment would like to thank california’s leaders for taking steps to make our communities and our state stronger.

**ab 181** (peralta) brings grocery stores to neighborhoods where they are needed.

**ab 6** (brown) eliminates bureaucratic red tape for families who need access to healthy food.

**sb 20** (padilla) gives california the facts about restaurant food.

**k 21** (white) recognizes local land use planning to include improvement of disadvantaged communities.

**“blueprint for great schools”** (chris superintendent of public instruction tom tokinaga): connects health and fitness to academic success.

**ab 9** “dodd’s law” (amiciamia) ab 1156 (eng): prevents bullying.

**sb 1290** (delucchi): makes schools with after school education and safety programs eligible to receive a supplemental operations grant.

**ab 1333** and ab 796 (budnick): establish the linked learning pilot program and adds career technical education to high school graduation requirements.

**ab 468** (khan): streamlines information from school fund programs to determine california eligibility for low-income families.
Our Community Partners
Healthy Communities

Leveraging Partnerships
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Power
Sacramento Building Healthy Communities (BHC)

- Pop: 89,000
- 41% Latino
- 21% Asian Pacific Islander
- 19% White
- 12% African American
- 7% Other

- 44 languages spoken in Sac City Unified School District
Sacramento BHC overlaps with HSC

95817: 43% of zip code area is within BHC
95824: 85%
95820: 83%
95828: 3%

Overlapping policy areas:

- HEAL
- Clinical and community health integration
What is the BHC Hub?

- Coalition of residents, grantees and partners working towards building a healthier community
**Sacramento BHC**

**Full Hub Collaborative:**
Central table of all interested stakeholders

**Hub Host Team:**
Supports work of hub through communication and collaboration support
- 1 Director
- 1 Communications Coordinator
- 1 contract media creator
- 1 Coordinator

**Steering Committee:**
Representatives of the full hub
- 5 adult residents
- 4 youth residents
- 8 organizations

**Workgroups:**
Moves forward work of BHC
- Health Access
- Youth Development
- Healthy Land Use and Engagement
- Community Engagement
- Food Access
Content Map for Sac BHC Campaigns

Health Happens in Schools
- School Climate
- School Wellness
- Comprehensive Supports

Health Happens in Neighborhoods
- Land Use
- Safety
- Quality Housing
- Food Access
- Transportation
- Environmental Justice
- Economic Opportunity

Health Happens with Prevention
- Public Health
- ACA Outreach and Enrollment
- ACA Implementation
- Health Homes
- Health Care Services
Creating safe spaces for physical activity

- Running path at Will C Wood Middle School constructed through partnership with Sac Kings (2011)
Walk Sacramento Improving Pedestrian Safety

- Pedestrian safety improvements installed at the intersection of Fruitridge and Stockton (2012)
  - Pedestrian signals with countdown display
  - Stop bars painted in the vehicle lanes in front of the crosswalks to make cars leave plenty of room for people using the crosswalks

SCUSD and City announce a partnership to install a traffic signal at 58th and Fruitridge near West Campus and Mark Twain schools (2013)

2014 work: walk and bike assessments along Franklin Blvd
AGENA Creating Safe Neighborhoods

- The California Public Utilities Commission denied authorization of Sacramento Natural Gas Storage to store approximately 8 billion cubic feet of repressurized natural gas under a residential neighborhood at the southeastern corner of Sacramento (2012) -- TA from Legal Services and Coalition on Regional Equity, project of Sac Housing Alliance
Creating food environments and food systems in neighborhoods

- Passage of community garden on private vacant lots ordinance (2011)—Pesticide Watch, Soil Born Farms, Ubuntu Green

- 2014 work: providing input on urban agriculture ordinance—on site sale of produce on urban farms

- Home, community and school gardens are being constructed
Increasing Access to Fresh Foods in Neighborhoods

Resident coalition Healthy Development in Oak Park successfully opposed McDonald’s (2011)—technical assistance from Pesticide Watch
Neighbor Works Increasing Access to Fresh Foods in Neighborhoods

- Build the capacity of Oak Park Farmer’s Market
- Market accepts EBT (2011)
  - EBT sales grew from $840/wk in 2011 to $1,200/wk in 2013
- Push for increased use of WIC farmer’s market coupons
Increasing Access to Fresh Foods

- Work with corner stores to offer fresh produce (Elder Creek and Sam’s Markets)—Alchemist CDC

- Harvest Sacramento/residents, youth and volunteers gleaning and redistributing produce within BHC—Soil Born Farms
Health Happens With Prevention
Increasing Access to Health Care

Connecting SE Asian and Latinos communities to health care (2011)—Capitol Community Health Network, La Familia, Hmong Women’s and SE Asian Assistance Center

Empower and educate African American mothers and daughters to better prevent and/or manage Type 2 Diabetes and Hypertension—African American Women’s Health Legacy Project
Health Happens In Schools

health happens here

In Schools
Improving School Wellness

- Implementation of SCUSD’s district-wide PE program (2011)

- SCUSD’s Healthy Foods Task Force: salad bars in all schools (2010)
Improving School Wellness

- American Legion High School will be piloting a breakfast grab and go project 2/5/14 --Healthcorps and Health Education Council

- Healthcorps coordinators at Sac High, American Legion, Hiram Johnson, and McClatchy.
Improving School Wellness

- Development of a curriculum that integrates school gardens into academic curricula---Soil Born Farms

- Piloting in 5 schools—4 elementary and 1 middle school
How to stay in touch?

www.SacBHC.org

Sacramento BHC Facebook page

www.bhcconnect.org/

www.calendow.org